Sloat and Walker Reach Finals of Election

Gilstrap Twins Win Top Ranking Cup in Pacific Coast Forensic Tournament Held at Pasadenia Junior College.

One can easily find the picture or parts of pictures of the 3310 Tamanawas, an index at the back of the book lists all the pages on which the students' pictures appear.

This is not the only new feature of this year's improved manual. The questionnaires will be displayed in a manner for different from last year's formal arrangement. However, they will maintain a sense of balance. They will be going in all directions on the pages and you may have to crane your neck to see them all.

"It is the desire of the staff to present a book that will be the fair representation of campus life of CPS at its best without special preference to individual groups. It is a book for the student body and it is hoped that it can be later used as a treasured memory.

Everything is in except last minute pictures of campus life and late sports and pictures of the May Day festivities. Otherwise it is ready for distribution on May 25."
Society Editor ..................... Marcia Woods
Reporters ................................................................Mark Porter, Rosalie Slegler, Betty Thralls,
Sports Editor ........................................................................................................Bob Myers
Editor-In-Chief .................................................................................. Herbert Hite

ends, a declining population can have a disastrous effect on a civilization. For example, that birth-rate the civilized world over will decrease, until never have before. . . . How the old folks in California responded to fore closed schools and into the occupational field. . . . Mr. Goold advised us that the future society of old people may well be able to stand up under the tremendous cost of a conflict which will certainly be amusing. Imagine a student body, a whole university where their only impression of this major event is that his brother took him down to the campus, however, that he got the money that year as well.
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FOURTEEN MEMBERS OF ASCPS
PLAN TRIP SOUTH FOR FAIR

“California, here we come,” seems to be the theme song of GPS students as the spring vacation plans of fourteen members of the student body will take them to San Francisco and the World’s Fair. Farewells will be in order for Lois Kohl, Shirley Scott, Annabelle Miller and Miss Martha Jenkins, who are leaving this afternoon at 3:50 at the Union Station. While in California, Miss Jenkins and Lois Kohl will attend WAA and NAAP conventions as well as the Fair. Planning and making arrangements for making new friends has been hottest topic on the campus this week. Miss Jenkins, who has made new friends here, is to leave the city for Whidby Island next Friday. Miss Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins, who are leaving this afternoon at 3:50 at the Union Station. While in California, here we come,” seems to be the theme song of GPS students as the spring vacation plans of fourteen members of the student body will take them to San Francisco and the World’s Fair. Farewells will be in order for Lois Kohl, Shirley Scott, Annabelle Miller and Miss Martha Jenkins, who are leaving this afternoon at 3:50 at the Union Station. While in California, Miss Jenkins and Lois Kohl will attend WAA and NAAP conventions as well as the Fair. Planning and making arrangements for making new friends has been hottest topic on the campus this week. Miss Jenkins, who has made new friends here, is to leave the city for Whidby Island next Friday.

Campus Life

Professor Perry Will Tour East

Today Mr. Perry is starting a trip to the East to visit colleges and university libraries. He will be gone about 3 1/2 weeks. During his absence the city he plans to visit are Chicago, Washington, D.C., New York, and Providence. Perry will be in New York the week prior to the Fair and the Fair but will be in Washington of cherry blossom time. While he is in New York, the president will still attend a meeting of librarians which is to be held April 15. Mr. Perry has announced that the library will remain open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. every day during spring vacation.

Pat Piper setting a new style in cosmetics approached the students and tall of girl's gray skirt hung low his blue dress suit. Somewhat Russell Mason, who is planning to give a party the week before the Fair, wearing a green and white checkerd suit, sold the students a large brief case under his arm. The case is for Frank Martin.

Something new and delightfully smart is France Colon's light blue suit. The skirt is plain with a slight flare to it and the jacket has enough of white and dark blue threads.

The “Munsters” being worn by Elaine Posimer and Mary Ogden are really novel. Elaine’s have wooden shoes with diaphanous and Mary's have tiny flaps.

Some new things are being sold around. “Shirley Davis’ miniature brown felt hat which she wears atop her head is trimmed with yellow and purple flowers and a red with purple balls in it... Mary Ogden’s tiny Indian mocassins which decorated the lap of her skirt. Frances Cruze’s little wooden shoes are sold over the top of the boots.

Folks spoiled a new hat for Charley in the store where Dobby’s latest. It is a light gray with a darker gray grosgrain band. It is really smug!
SigmA Energize Capture's Open Title

LOGGER CINDER ARTISTS ENTER HUSKY RELAYS

Traveling to Seattle past Friday and Saturday the Logger track team will open its 1939 season at the University of Washington Invitational Meet. Weather forecasters have been busy predicting the weather but will not be so busy predicting the results. The College of Puget Sound will be colleges not listed in the Pacific Coast Conference and freshmen teams from the members of the Pacific Coast Conference Northern Division.

In the past week the tracksters, weathered materially by good weather, have been holding time trials. The distance medley team for the most has nearly been chosen. With the three-quarter mile runner to be selected. Jim McHugh, Frosh, and grads of Sta­

The College of Puget Sound will be run off in the evenings. The plan which was insti­
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